Copenhagen Business School
Copenhagen, Denmark
Copenhagen, a coastal city in northern Europe, is a hub for art and design.
The beautiful campus is manicured and bike-friendly.
The campus includes 3 Metro stops, and the Metro operates 24 hours.
Interesting courses can substitute for Purdue communication courses.

Social Media Management = COM 407

Conflict Management in the Workplace = COM 375

Mentoring and Coaching = COM 417

Naming and Framing: Wordmaking and Innovation = COM 495

Event and Festival Management = COM 495

And more...
Classrooms and interiors are similar to Purdue’s.
The campus includes 3 Metro stops, and the Metro operates 24 hours.
The city is filled with parks and history.
Tivoli Gardens was the second theme park in the world (1843), inspiring Walt Disney.
Nyhavn is a colorful canal area built in the 1600s.
The country for which “danishes” are named has lots of delicious food!
A surprisingly low-rise skyline is topped by towers and churches.
Brave souls can climb the tower of Vor Frelsers Kirke.
The city is also home to The Little Mermaid and crown jewels.
Details for Denmark...

• The Lamb School pays for your Danish residency permit (up to $300!)
• Find your own accommodations in the city
• Three Metro stops on campus
• Bike-friendly
• Everyone speaks English
• Deadlines: March 1 (for fall), Sept. 15 (for spring)
• Price: regular Purdue tuition
• Eligible for up to $3500 in Purdue study abroad scholarships
• “Buddy system” with Danish partner upon arrival
• Top 10 business school in the world
Air travel from Copenhagen:

• Let’s check!
• [www.skyscanner.com](http://www.skyscanner.com)
• (choose “Everywhere” as destination to see your options)
Sample air travel from Copenhagen:

- Brussels from $39 roundtrip
- London from $54 roundtrip
- Amsterdam from $65 roundtrip
- Paris from $66 roundtrip
- Berlin from $72 roundtrip
- Helsinki from $72 roundtrip
- Stockholm from $83 roundtrip
- Oslo from $96 roundtrip
- Madrid from $98 roundtrip
- Rome from $108 roundtrip